Introduction

1
Continental and insular shelves are extremely important for our society in spite of 2 their small size (cumulatively only cover ~8% of the total oceans by area). They are areas of 3 terrigenous sediment input from continents and islands, where economically important 4 mineral deposits form [Rona, 2008] and significant carbon is sequestrated [Leithold et al., 5 2016]. They are also the ocean area most used for navigation, recreation, fishing, aquaculture, 6 mineral exploration and waste disposal [Chiocci and Chivas, 2014] . Hence, small [1983; 1986] . The study of insular shelves is, however, crucial to our society given that most 17 island populations depend on the marine biological and geological resources found in these 18 environments, as well as on the income proportioned by coastal tourism. Additionally, insular 19 shelves and coastlines are far more exposed to rapid change than their continental 20 counterparts, posing more serious hazards to coastal communities [Ramalho et al., 2013] . It is 21 thus of primal importance to understand the role of different processes affecting coastal 22 evolution and shelf development in these settings, particularly concerning marine erosion.
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Volcanic oceanic islands are surrounded invariably by shelves, which are low-lying 24 submarine zones that extend from the coast to the depth at which there is a marked increase 25 in gradient to the submarine slopes of the volcanic edifice (Quartau et Island (Azores). They found that, although the shelf was mainly formed by wave erosion, 39 other geological processes contributed to its development. The role of these processes, 40 however, was only discussed qualitatively. 41 From all the mechanisms recognized as having a role in shelf development, perhaps 42 none has fueled more discussion than subsidence. Researchers in general agree that 43 subsidence influences shelf development (e.g., Menard, 1983 The model that we apply here has been used previously to investigate the 166 development of shore platforms, elevated marine terraces, and continental shelves (Trenhaile, 167 2000; 2014). It was also employed by Quartau et al. (2010) given the fairly rapid erosion and the relatively long timescale considered in the simulations. 242 We did not include an isostatic term to account the response of the shelf to erosion because 
Results
263
The modeling results are shown in Figure 5 and Table 1 (Table 1) 276 is therefore based on the age of the edge as well as its depth.
277
According to our modelling, subsidence increased the width of the shelf by 2.00 to 278 3.42 times, when compared with scenarios without subsidence ( Figure 5 and Table 1 ).
279
Modeling with hypothetical higher subsidence scenarios ( Figure 6 and (Table 2 ).
327
The model also suggested that on rapidly subsiding landmasses, the age (time of 6 Implications of this study 338 The model results suggest that subsidence can exert a strong influence on the width of 339 submarine terraces and shelves. This can be inferred from the trends towards greater 340 subsidence in Figure 6 and 
